Lavoro per l’estate per la classe di Italiano 3 Avanzato:

- Usate i due siti per praticare la geografia per l’anno prossimo:

http://www.toporopa.eu/it/
http://online.seterra.com/it/vgp/3092
http://serbal.pntic.mec.es/ealq0027/italiareg1itcap.html

- Usate la app Duolingo per praticare la lingua italiana e ascoltate musica italiana sul sito
www.radioitalia.it o www.radioitalylive.com/listen/aac

- Usate i due siti per praticare la grammatica: (you can copy and paste on Google Docs)
  [Vocabolario vario, Presente, Passato Prossimo, Preposizioni, Avverbi, Aggettivi, Bello]
  [Verbi irregolari al Presente, Preposizioni Articolate, Suoni di Lettere e Numeri]

http://www.uky.edu/~allaire/TOC.htm
http://www.iluss.it/schede_gram_free.html

- Scrivi cosa fai per otto giorni durante l’estate (Usa Google Docs.) [8 Paragrafi in Totale]

- Andate sul sito http://iluss.it/ita/cultura-it.html e selezionate il link “I giornali”. Leggete un articolo per settimana (8 totale)

- Andate sul sito https://www.mediasetplay.mediaset.it/catalogue e selezionate il link “Tutto A-Z”. Guardate un programma per otto settimane (otto episodi in totale).
Optional work:

- Grammar review (can be added if you do any of it), geography exercises, listening to music, read articles, and watch a show

Work due:

-Writings (8) and show reviews (8)

Summer is a great time to relax, to stay productive without forgetting what you have learned, and to catch up on things you might need to know for next year….this guide will help you stay connected with the language and be ready for next year. Make sure you save all completed work as a Google document (especially for the grammar exercises!!); this includes the writings you should do (one per week–Use the grammar table to help you write along with the vocabulary slides). It is very important that anything you do is on your OWN so that I know what needs to be reviewed and where everyone is in their language learning. You will only be wasting your time and mine if you do not take this seriously and commit to continuing your learning. Submit all work on Google Classroom at the end of August, before we return to school; I will add you to the classroom at some point. I look forward to meeting new faces as well as old ones this fall and to continue your learning and understanding of the language!!!

Ci vediamo